
Year 10 

Exam preparedness

All resources, including tonight’s presentation, 

will be emailed out tomorrow



Welcome
Mr Keith Alderman– Head of 

Year



This evening

•The exam preparation journey – what parents need to 
know about mocks, JCQ rules and GCSEs.

•SEND including Access Arrangements 

•What does effective revision involve? Debunking 
revision myths and a focus on evidence-based 
techniques

•How parents and carers can support their Year 10/11 
children
All slides and resources will be emailed out after this evening



Key Dates

•13th -19th June – Geography NEA Fieldtrips

•24th June PSC taster day

•25th June– Year 10 mocks

•From 25th June– English Spoken Language Assessments

•4th July Andover College Day

•11th July BCOT visit

•Wb 18th July – Careers week



Support

•Tutors

•Teachers and Support staff

•Head of Year

•Friends

•Parents/ Guardians and family

•Attendance

•Punctuality

•Behaviour

• Preparation

• Facing up to 
challenges



Exam preparation

Dr Wilson, Assistant Headteacher

Mr Ryan, Exams Officer



Year 10 Mock Exams

• Year 10 mocks provide an opportunity for students to 
experience exams as they will in Year 11.

• Preparing students for the real thing.

• Reducing stress for next year – students can visualise what’s 
going to happen.

• Mock exams for core subjects will take place in the main 
exam venues (e.g. Sports Hall) with exams invigilators:

• English

• Maths

• Science

• In-class assessments for option subjects



JCQ rules

• JCQ – Joint Council for Qualifications.

• Set rules for centres to follow when 
running exams.

• Y10 mocks will follow JCQ rules – 
providing an authentic experience for 
students.

• Preparation assembly for students – 
dos & don’ts…

• Students must adhere to these rules 
during mock examinations.





Coursework & NEA

• There are clear rules for 
students with coursework or 
non-examination assessment 
(NEA).

• Teachers will remind all 
students about the rules 
relating to NEA work in their 
subjects.

• Students will sign a 
declaration confirming work is 
their own.



www.testbourne.school 

http://www.testbourne.school/


Rehearsal of routines

• By rehearsing routines for GCSE exams 
now, students will be well prepared for 
their Year 11 mocks and final exams:

• Lining up on the tennis courts pre-exam.

• Pre-exam briefing.

• Allocated seat in an exam venue.

• Testing access arrangements for students.

• Bringing the correct equipment.

• Following the JCQ regulations for exams.



Exam start times – 

advance notice for Year 11
• Please be aware that the official start time for exams is:

• 9:00am for morning exams

• 1:30pm for afternoon exams

• Be prepared to make arrangements for your child to get home 
if they have an afternoon exam which finishes later than the 
school buses depart school (3:25pm).

• Year 10 mock exams are not affected – all mock exams will 
finish before the usual end of the school day (3:10pm).



SEND and Access 

Arrangements 

Mrs Gray 

Assistant Head and SENDCO



SEND

• We cannot test children for specific conditions, or 

diagnose disorders in school

• We can screen for some issues (e.g. dyslexia) 

and use our experience to suggest adaptations 

(e.g. coloured overlays)



Students with SEND

• All students find revision and examinations 

stressful – but for neurodiverse students the 

pressure can cause additional issues

• Support in class and in tests and assessments 

prior to Year 11 should be to help the student find 

strategies to help them become more resilient 

and able to cope, as part of their preparation for 

adulthood.



Access Arrangements - 1 

• Pre-examination adjustments for candidates 

based on evidence of need and normal way of 

working. 

• History of intervention and what teachers have 

provided shows that this is what the student 

needs to overcome a disability that would put the 

student at a substantial disadvantage.



Access Arrangements - 2  

Access Arrangements fall into two distinct 

categories: some arrangements are delegated to 

centres, others require prior JCQ awarding body 

approval.

• Formally assessed: Scribe, Extra time, Word 

processor with extra time

• Local arrangements: Separate area, Rest 

breaks; prompt; word processor without extra 

time.



Access Arrangements - 3 

• A diagnosis does not always mean automatic AA 

– in order to give students AA there must be 

evidence of the student’s normal way of working 

in class – to show they have a need that is unmet

• If you have diagnoses or reports make sure they 

are sent to SEND

• However our evidence is collated over several 

years and includes KS2 and KS3 assessments



Access Arrangements - 4 

• Extra time – the most requested and most difficult 

to assess – very high threshold

• Rest breaks must be considered first and are 

often more appropriate

• Separate areas of the Sports Hall 

• Scribes or readers are usually using technology 



Special Consideration

Post-examination adjustment to reflect injury, 

illness, or other acute need

Not applicable to mock exams 

Read more on the JCQ website: 
Access Arrangements, Reasonable Adjustments and Special 

Consideration - JCQ Joint Council for Qualifications

https://www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/access-arrangements-and-special-consideration/
https://www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/access-arrangements-and-special-consideration/


Queries 

Contact us:

send@testbourne.school 

mailto:send@testbourne.school


What does effective 
revision involve?

Mrs Jenny MacAulay



Revision myths 

“Students’ study habits, skills and attitudes were found to rival standardised tests and 
previous grades as predictors of academic performance”

Concerning students’ commitment to ineffective strategies, recent surveys have 

indicated that students most often endorse the use of rereading and 

highlighting, two strategies that we found to have relatively low utility. 

Nevertheless, some students do report using practice testing, and these students 

appear to benefit from its use.

The frequency of students’ reported use of practice testing was significantly 

correlated with their performance on a final exam (see also Hartwig & Dunlosky, 

2012).

https://journals.sagepub.com/stoken/rbtfl/Z10jaVH/60XQM/full
https://journals.sagepub.com/stoken/rbtfl/Z10jaVH/60XQM/full


Improving memory

1. Retrieval practice – anything that forces students 
to come up with answers

2. Space out learning – Little and often is better
3. Interleaving – vary the type of problem and 

question
4. Combine pictures and words – reduce cognitive 

overload
5. Don’t listen to music
6. Don’t re-read material or highlight – these can be 

done on autopilot
7. Teach the material to someone else



What does effective revision look like?



What does effective revision look like?

Q: What % of Tacloban 

was destroyed by 

Typhoon Haiyan? 

A: 90%



What does effective revision look like?
Student Portal - Home (sharepoint.com)

GCSEPod

https://testbourne.sharepoint.com/sites/students
https://members.gcsepod.com/teachers/dashboard


Resources

'How do I revise....?'

Revision lists – Teams & Sharepoint

Sharepoint

GCSE Pod



Tips for parents

1. Have high academic expectations 
2. Respond well to failure and mistakes – they are learning moments
3. Have a clear structure and rules about how your child divides between 

homework and leisure time – explain the rationale behind the rules
4. Know how much they sleep
5. Breakfast is really important
6. Manage screen time
7. Not all stress is bad



Thank you
Resources will be sent 

electronically tomorrow

admin@testbourne.school
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